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Parking quest continues
New.judicial organization calling for
members
Students
from all disciplines are being sought to
form Restorative justice on
Campus. This organization
will follow an Open House
late November
or early
December.
Activities
of the new
R.O.J.e.
include
critical
reviews of courts in session,
comparisons
of Restorative
Justice
with
Retributive
Justice, faculty interviews and
both staged and broadcast
presentations
of
how
Restorative Justice works.
Opportunities
are offered
for experience as Recorder,
Booking
Agent,
Publicity
Agent, Editor and Theater
Production Manager. The possibility of internship credit is
currently being explored.
For details, send queries to
idcjreform@Qwest.net
or
phone 884-3114.

Bv Ashley

Gettings

The Arbiter
Despite the parking garage
and the many lots scattered
throughout
the campus,
a
majority of students and staff
members continue to think
parking is a problem at BSU.
School officials are continuing the search for more surface property
for general
parking.
"We have a very limited
amount of money that can be
used for property acquisition,
so it is hard to make more
general parking spots. We are
constantly on the lookout for
areas that could be used for
parking,"
said Larry Blake,
BSU director
of facilities
planning.
Currently, the master plan
for the University's
expansion includes four additional

first semester of last year, it
parking garages. One of those
was only filling to half of its
has already been built, but
capacity with visitors.
three more could be con"We were getting a lot of
structed in the future.
heat because all of these stuThe last plan for additiondents with general permits
al buildings
was made in
were parking in the garage
1996. This plan will probably
because they couldn't
find
be revised
in later years.
anywhere else to park, but it
Plans for the new parking
meant' they were
paying
garages
could
change
twice the normal amount to
depending
on the demand
park," Blake said.
that is seen.
"As a result, at the begin"We have to really analyze
ning of second semester we
the demand for more parking
sold reserved
permits
for
before we make any deciabout half of the garage's
sions, There is no point in
capacity and this year we
building
more
parking
sold even more, which defigarages if we are not sure
nitely seemed tohelp. About
they will be utilized," Blake
three-quarters of the reserved
said.
permits
were sold to stuThe parking garage across
dents."
from the Morrison Center is
Currently, these reserved
the latest solution to Boise
permits cost $143 for a stuState's parking problems. The
dent whereas a general pergarage was originally created
mit is only $52.
for visitor parking, but in the

placed on the perimeter
of
Blake said although it sug- .
the campus rather than intergestions have been made to
nally. The second garage is
open the lot to general permit
currently planned for south
holders, it is unrealistic. The
of
the
Student
Union
garage cannot be open to genBuilding
at the corner of
eral permits because it would
Lincoln and University.
not be equitable enough to
There is no design work
cover the costs that were
being
done
yet though,
incurred when it was built.
because the need for more
Blake said each space costs
reserved or visitor parking
about $6,000 after breaking
must be determined
before
down the total costs of conany decisions are made.
struction and must slowly be
Other
options
are also
paid off.
being evaluated at this time,
The only revenue for this
such as the possibility of getcomes from parking permits
ting federal funds for some
and fines, which is why perdifferent
means
of transmit prices have been slowly
portation and parking.
increasing through the years.
Blake said, "we are lookHe said there is no other way
ing at every possible way to
of
obtaining
funds
to
offset the costs so we can
improve parking except by
make BSU's parking system
making
these
additional
as efficient as possible."
charges.
Blake said the additional
parking
garages
will be

Leaaere discuss nuclear weapons reductions

Exhibit honors
war efforts in
anniversary display

RADAR provides
vvealth of
information

ing information
from
the
National
clearinghouse,"
Tile Arbiter
Girvan said. "They benefit us
The
RADAR
network,
by relating to the community
housed in the Student Health
they service,
and working
and Wellness Center, offers litwith the community
about
erature and video material for
substance abuse."
the curious researcher to use
The RADAR program has
in projects or presentations
materials relating specifically
regarding
substance
abuse
to substance abuse, but a wide
education.
"A
th
t
of
The
S e s a t e cen- variety
a v ail a b I e

By Laura
Campus memorabilia from
World War II is featured in the
Albertson Library in an exhibit entitled "BJC Goes to War."
In commemoration
of the
60th anniversary
of Pearl
Harbor,
the
Special
Collections Department created an exhibit illustrating the
war years on this campus,
when
The Special Collections
Department. created an exhibit
illustrating the war years on
campus, when it was formerly
Boise Junior College. The display commemorates the 60th
anniversary of Pearl Harbor.
Included in the exhibit are
newspaper pages with significant news abut the war, letters
from students in the military,
photos
and
the
original
memorial plaque honoring the
men from Boise junior College
who lost their lives in the war.
The display is in the Special
Col1ections Display' windows
on the 2nd floor of the Library,
and can be seen through the
end of the semester.

KBSUreceives new
tower
A wind-powered
tower
built by Boise State Radio's 24hour news station KBSX FM is
expected to begin providing a
radio signal for a remote area
of Nevada by late November.
The area previously has had
no reliable signal of any kind.
The U.s. Department
of
Commerce
Public
Telecommunications Facilities
Program funded .the transmitter, which sits atop El1en D.
Mountain
in northeastern
Nevada.
Engineers decided to utilize
the wind gusts, often between
80 to 100 mph to power the
transmitter.
The tower will provide service to the Jackpot, Nev.,
including the thousands
of
people
who
travel
the
Highway 93 corridor between
Twin Fal1s and Wells, Nev.
each day. Until now, travelers
and rural residents had no
way to hear local or regional
news. information or emergency alerts.
The coverage
area also
includes
northwest
Elko
County and rural areas of
Cassia,
Twin
Falls
and
Owyhee counties in Idaho.

. Photo by Chuck Kennedy, KRT

WASHINGTON, D.C.- Russian President Vladimir Putln, left, and President
George W. Bush walk to a news conference Tuesday.
The two leaders met to discuss a redudlon In nuclear weapons stockpiled
during the Cold War and a proposal by the United States for a missile defense
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library ~reading
ter, we have a net- mat e ria 1 s
room
IS open
k f
. t
geared toward
during
regular
wor 0 aSSOClae
the entire comoffice hours of centers who benemunity
for
th~ health center, fit by receiving
education
or
WIth
research.
.
research.
specialists
to informatIon
from
"We
have
assist
students
the National clear- anything from
and members .of inghouse"
coloring sheets
the commumty
for 5 year-oIds
in research and
to
scholarly
literature
selec- - Georgia Girvan,
documents for
tion.
Director of RADAR
researchers,"
G e 0 r g i a
Girvan
said.
Girvan, Director
"You can come
of RADAR said the network at
in and get a
Boise State is the state center,
one page piece of information
and the only network in Idaho.
on methamphetamines
or you
The Idaho network receives
can get a 225 page document
informational
material from
in treating per30ns with stimuthe
National
Center
in
lant use disorder. We have the
Rockville MD.
in between too."
The national RADAR net- Girvan, with a Master's of
work has been active since
Health Education, is responsi1989. The program established
ble for more administrative
at Boise State has been going
duties. She said the network is
since 1992.
funded through a grant, and
"As the state center, we
as a part of the grant's requirehave a network of associate
see RADAR on pg. 2
centers who benefit by receiv-

shield.

Symposium to address suicide, get community thinking of organization

Conference to
discuss energy

tor and director of the Idaho
Conservation League. Brooks is
currently a professor of environEnergy conservation and the
mental law at the University of
a sense of the mechanics of uncertain future of the West's
...
B~y-,L",g,.....u1-r>!a-,W!.LJ!y:..!.l-"d""e,--, vention advocacy network.
Kansas and a U.S. Supreme
the suicide Wollheim said.
energy supply will be discussed
Tile Arbiter
"This is a group of people
Court judicial fellow.
"It makes a big difference
at a free daylong conference at
who have lost someone to
An open forum at 9:15 a.m.
if someone kills themselves at Boise State University
on
suicide, and they are active
features commentary on public
Numerous
departments
home, as opposed to going Thursday, Nov. 15.
politically in getting governpolicy and political reality from
on campus have collaborated
way out in the desert," he
Leon Panetta, former White
ments to do something
by
Gov. Dirk Kempthorne,
Rep.
with community
organizasaid. "That speaks to intenHouse chief of staff and retired
way of suicide prevention,"
Mike Simpson, former Sen. Jim
tions to bring an informative
tionality, which is something
congressman,
will be the
he said. "People who have
McClure, and former Rep. Pat
symposium
about
suicide
we want to address."
keynote speaker at the 18th
lost someone to suicide are
Williams of Montana.
Friday and Saturday at the
The
symposium
will
also
annual
Frank
Church
some of the strongest advoTheodore
Roosevelt
IV,
gear toward insurance reor- Conference on Public Affairs,
Jordan 0 Ballroom.
cates, and we hope to see
great-grandson of the nation's
The "Suicide:
Attitudes,
ganization.
"Lights Out in the American
them think about organiz26th president, will address the
Skills, Knowledge"
sympoA speaker
wiJI discuss
West? Oil, Water, Gas and
ing."
conference at lunchtime. Like
sium and meals are free for
comorbidity,
which
Conservation
Under Stress."
The workshops
offered
his famous great-grandfather,
BSU students,
and credit is
Wollheim said is a high risk Panetta will speak at 7 p.m. in
will focus on a variety of topRoosevelt, managing director
available for continuing edufor mentally ill.
.
the Student
Union Jordan
ics including
counseling,
for Lehman Brothers global
Comorbidity
occurs
when
cation units.
grief support and organizing.
Ballroom.
"Our aim is to increase
investment bank, is an active
a
yerson
is
treated
for
a
menA former us. representative
Wollheim said the ignoconservationist.
He currently
awareness
about the issue,"
ta Illness/but not the suicidal
from California and current
rance and denial about suiserves as board chairman for the
said Peter Wollheim, profescomponent
of the affliction.
chairman of the board tor the
cide within the state affects
League of Conservation Voters,
sor of Communication
at
Vice versa, suicidal tendenCenter for National
Policy,
the current procp.dures about
an organization that annually
Boise State, and an active
-cies
may
be
dealt
with,
but
Panetta founded and directs the
both suicide prevention
and
tracks the voting records of conorganizer of the event.
not the underlying illnesses.
Leon
and
Sylvia
Panetta
organization
efforts.
Currently Idaho does not
gressional m~mbers.
"Some employers will not Institute for Public Policy at
For example, Idaho does
Visit the Web at sspa.boiseshave a statewide prevention
give
any
insurance
or
coverCalifornia
State
Universitynot have standardized
corota te.ed u / frankchurch
/ panplan, and Wollheim said the
age
for
someone
feeling
ner's report when reporting
Monterey Bay.
elistsOl.htm for a full schedule
symposium
is geared to get
depressed and wants to see a
Other
conference
highlights
suicide
cases.
News
of events. The conference will be
people starting to think of
counselor, but they will pro- include an opening address at
"Right now each coroner is
having a state suicide prevensimulcast
at
vide
insurance
when
they
8:45
a.m,
by
Karl
Brooks,
former
free to fill out their own
• Students don't come to
sspa.boisestate.edu / frankchurc
tion 'plan, which can be done
make
.a
suicide
attempt,"
Boise attorney, Idaho state senaform," Wollheim
said, "I'd
BSU for academics - pg. 2
both inside and out of the
h / simulcast.htrn
Wollheim said.
like to see consistency
of
state government.
He
also
said
he
would
like
data,
to
see
something
about
Opinion
A speaker from the Idaho
to see insurance
that gives
what kind of message people
Department
of Health and :
priority for mental and physuse."
• Legislators are small
Welfare will respond to the
ical health so it won't be
We have just been notified that the Governor has announced
He said some forms simminded - pg. 4 . ,
call for a statewide plan from
expensive to people to get the
an additional one percent holdback for all appropriated funds
ply list "overdose" as a cause
8 to 9 p.m. Friday. There will
from higher education for this year. This amounts to approximedication they need.
of death, Wollheim
would
Sports
also be an hour-long workFor additional
informamately $735,000 for Boise State. The vice presidents, in concert
like to see' reports listing if
shop beginning at 2:30 p.m.
tion, contact Wollheim at 426- with the Executive Budget Committee, wi1lbe meeting to considthedrug was a prescription
• BSUh0l'esto
win again
Saturday discussing commu3532
or er what actions, if any, Will be necessary to respond to this addior street drug.
nity organization.
-pg.5,·
...•.•••••.
·
pwollhe@boisestate.edu.
tional holdback.
. .
.
r
•. .: ".
. .•.
. Details listing the exact
Wollheim said he would
At the time this email was received, The Arbiter was unable to
cause of death and where tl1e
;.•piversiohs·.·.
like to establish
an Idaho
contact officials for comment.
.
body was found give more of
. affiliate of SPAN, s~icidepreBy BSU Hews Services

update
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BSUhas solid academics

'

The,.Frank ChUrcltPubllc
AffaitsSymposium entitled
"Lights out in the American
West! Oil, Water, Gas and
Conservation Under Stress"
begins at 8:30 ,p.m,. to 4 p.m.
today in theStuderit Union.
The Evening keynote speaker begins at 7 p.m. The Frank
ChurCh Chair of Public
Affairs presents this aU day
free event. For more information.' call 426-3776.

By Ashley Gettings

A free Opera Theatre
show at 7;30p.m.
today at the Morrison Center
Recital Hall. Boise State
nulsic 'department '.presents
the show.;Pormore information. call4Z6-3980.,

ReqtaIWill

State Board of Education
meets today and Friday in
Lewiston;
"Tentatively planned

for

this weekend is the Boise
State "volleyball WAC tournament.
'
The woman's basketball
team goes against BYU at 7
p.m. Friday in The Pavilion.
Show your illand get in free.
Bronco Football plays San
Jose State starting at 1:05
p.m. Saturday at the Bronco
Stadium. Get your free student ticket at the Info Desk in
the Student Union!
The men's basketball
team plays Portland State
Saturday at The Pavilion.
Call 426-4636 for game time
or other information. The
game is free for BSU students.
The women's basketball
team will play Weber State
starting at 7 p.m. Sunday at
The Pavilion. The game is
free for BSU students
Exhibition Pow Wow,
presented by the Intertribal
Native Council will be held
Saturday, free for everyone.
For more information, call
426-4259.

The Arbiter
About 17,000 students
have chosen to attend BSU
this year, but what led them
to choose this college out of
all of the other schools in
Idaho and the United States
in general?
In 2000, the University
received
an
Academic
Reputation score of three out
of a possible five in U.S.
News
Magazine.
The
University of Idaho was
given a two point seven.
The
College
of
Engineering is BSU's only
college listed specifically on
the U.S. News Magazine's
Best Colleges for 2002. The
undergraduate
program is
ranked 37th in the nation.
The University of Idaho's
sole listing is their college of

friend who graduated from
the University with a degree
in teaching, which is what I
am majoring in as well, and
she thought she received a
very well rounded education
State
mainly "1didn't actually
~ad ~ither. I at Boise State. I didn't actualbecause of its
•
Just hked the
ly hear anything about the
location. Very hear anythtng
location, so I school's reputation, but I did
few
students about the school's
ca~~
her.e," hear a lot of good things from
said they chose
•
Wilhams said.
a credible source:'
BSU because of rep,utatlOn, but 1
Most stuStudents, ranging from
academic rea- did hear a lot of
dents shared
commuters to those living in
sons.
More
d th .
the
opinion
the dorms, felt that as undercommonly, the goo
mg« om a that
since
graduates they can learn
answer was the credible source."
Boise State is a about many' different subjects
city, the people
com m ute r at BSU, although the school
and the finan- _ Amber Rockne,
campus
it may not appear to have any
cial aid offered. Freshman
offers
very
specific traits that really set it
"I
didn't
general coursapart from other universities.
decide to go to
es.
Students said that combinBSU for the programs
"1 am from Boise, so BSU ing the high-quality general
offered, I really didn't know
seemed like a good place to education they receive and
what I wanted to major in, go, at least for my first couple
the location of the school,
rather I picked it because of years," said freshman Amber
BSU has established a reputathe area and the price," stuRockne.
tion as a good university.
dent Lorie Williams said.
She also said, "I have a

business, and it is ranked
114th.
Despite these rankings,
many students admit they
chose
Boise

"It was the only' college I
applied to, I never heard any
statistics about it having
good academics, but I didn't
hear anything

fr

RADAR'
frompg.l
ments, she has to keep statistics
about who uses the RADAR
network, and what materials
she sends out.
She said 122 people visited
the center during July, August
and September, and processed
284 requests for materials during this time.
"We dispersed 8,192 pieces
of material,"
she
said.
"Normally we have had
between 200 and 250 thousand
pieces for the entire year."
She also said these numbers
fluctuate depending on the
time off the semester.
"\Ve have come to the conclusion that half the materials
go toward students or to educational materials," she said.
"That is the way we want it
because this material is geared
toward educating students on
abusive drugs."
She said if students are in
need information about new
practices with drug use, the
network makes this material
available.

Sgt. Gary Rouse is unique sheriff
By Tammy Sands

The Arbiter.
Sgt. Gary Rouse, who has
been with the Ada County
Sheriff's
Department
for
nearly 25 years, and the sheriff at the Campus Police for
nearly five of those years,
describes himself as "easygoing."
His duties consist of all the
regular
law enforcement
duties as well as the supervisory functions, such as evaluation of deputies, scheduling,
and public relations with the
university.
Rouse says, "The best
thing about my position is
interacting with a lot of dif-

ferent people." Rouse works
very closely with Bob Seibolt,
director of Campus Safety, to
discuss anything that may be
going on around campus.
Seibolt says, "We're joined
at the hip."
The main problems on
campus generally involve
traffic and theft. Rouse says,
"Speeding and failure to
yield to pedestrians are the
two biggest traffic problems
around campus:'
Theft is another problem,
whether it's bike theft, theft
out of offices left open, or
theft from vehicles. Another
problem that seems to occur
more around this time of year
is the transients around cam-

pus. "The colder it gets, the
more likely they are to come
into the buildings."
Rouse says, "It takes a certain type of personality to
enjoy the work because it is
very slow."
Rouse, a Harley Davidson
fan, possesses this necessary
personality to deal with the
campus environment.
He
says he has always been easygoing, even when he was a
deputy.
"I don't write a lot of tickets," he says. As far as he's
concerned, that is primarily
the job of the deputies.
However, if he sees people
breaking the law, even if it is
simply failing to stop at a

stop sign, he will stop them.
"It depends on the time' of
day," he says. "If it's 3 a.m, and I'm
working a graveyard shift,
and I see someone run a stop
sign, I'll still pull them over,
but usually don't write them
a ticket:' Instead, he gives
them a choice. Either they
can turn around and try
again, stopping this time, or
he can write them a ticket.
"Usually they want to try
again," he says chuckling.
Rouse likes his position so
much at the Campus Police
that he plans on staying until
he retires, which is another
few years.
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mine - another popular club drug - in her system died in a car crash after a Kenosha rave.
Further, Michael Foley, staff physician of
~ILWAUKEE - When James Mock, a emergency medicine at St. Mary's Medical
national expert on the illegal drug ecstasy
Center in Madison, said preliminary research
came to Wisconsin last month to educate la~
has found that the drug can lead to memory
enforcement officers, he decided to drop in on loss and severe untreatable depression.
a local "rave."
"1h cal' peop Ie say raves are about the music,
He found one of the controversial dances,
and that couldn't be further from the truth"
which a~thorities say are fueled by ecstasy use, said Michael Zweifel, the father of the 16-yea'rat the Winnebago County Exposition Center, a old Madison teen who died in September 2000.
government-owned facility. It was sponsored
"They are about the drug ecstasy. Brett told me
by a 22-year-old promoter with recent "club the same thing: 'It's just about the music: "
drug" convictions, and inside, Mock encounZweifel is now furious.
tered a roomful of teenagers exhibiting all the
"The p~blic facilities provid~ a larger format
hallmarks of ecstasy use - dilated pupils chief for more kids to use drugs, period," he said.
among them.
In January, 19 Wisconsin counties reported
Once confined to abandoned warehouse
ecstasy was an increasing problem. By July, it
hideaways, all-night raves have now moved
was a problem in 38, said Robert Sloey, director
into the mainstream in Wisconsin, popping up
of operations for the Division of Narcotics
with little adv~n~e warning in .county and
Enforcement.
state-owned buildings, often despite the objecThe state Department of Justice is organlztion of law enforcement.
ing summit meetings in the coming months to
. Ecstasy, whose scientific name is methyleneincrease awareness of the problem among pardlOxymethamphetamine or MDMA, is a stimu- ents, law enforcement officials and others.
lant manufactured mostly in the Netherlands.
"We're getting to sec more and more raves,
It re~ches l!'S, di.stribution groups through
and they arc becoming larger," Sloey said. "1
Israeli orgamzed cnme syndicates, according to think sometimes there is a lack of understandthe federal Drug Enforcement Administration.
ing among locals about what these raves arc,'
It has become Wisconsin's fastest growing drug
and the drug use that occurs:'
problem and is lately spreading beyond the
At the Oshkosh rave on Oct. 6, several [uverave scene. Known as the "hug drug," ecstasy niles admitted to police that they were on ccstamakes users ultra-sensitive to visual and physsy - but police let them go back into the rave
ical stimuli.
anyway.
Rav~s i~ Wisconsin, .featuring light shows
Mock, a former California police sergeant,
and. disc Jockeys playing repetitive techno
had shone a flashlight on a tabJeful of juveniles,
music, can a.ttract as many as 8,000 young peo- and seeing their dilated pupils, asked them to
ple, promptmg promoters to seck larger pubspeak to authorities.
licly owned venues that cost upwards of
"Some of the kids admitted they were on
$10,000a night.
ecstasy," said Oshkosh police Sgt. Tony Duff.
"It's a curious public policy decision to "That's true that we let them back in the rave.
allow events to go on that arc --------'--We needed to establish probanothing more than marketing for "1hear people say blc cause that they took it. We
designer drugs," said state Rep.
b.
were not sure that the technique
Gregg Underheim, a Republican raves are a out
Mr. Mock used was valid, to
from Oshkosh, who has authored the music, and
look at the pupils. I just don't
a pending bill in the Legislature that couldn't be
know how valid looking at
to make ecstasy possession a
sorncone's pupils is, in order to
felony. The measure is up for an further from the
question them in the first
Assembly
vote
Tuesday, truth. They are
place."
Underheim said:
b
h d
Randy
Romanski,
a
Nationwide, some communi- a out t e rug
spokesman for the Wisconsin
ties have moved aggressively to ecstasy"
attorney general's office, said
deter the rave scene. In New
under state law, if a juvenile
Orleans, a club hosting raves was _ Michael Zweifel
admits to police being under the
shut down with a crack house
influence of illegal drugs, the
statute; in Chicago, a new ordipolice have the right to detain
nance allows criminal charges against owners
or arrest the youth, and call the parents.
of buildings that host raves.
At a recent law enforcement conference,
But in Wisconsin, some public officials have detectives
George Chavez
and Dave
been reluctant to ban them outright.
Bongiovani of the Dane County Narcotics and
County exposition centers in Madison and Gang Task Force played a video from a rave at
.Eau Claire, as well as Oshkosh; a National
the county-owned Alliant Energy Center in
Guard Armory in New Richmond; and an Madison.
American Legion Hall in Winnebago County
Chavez said the ecstasy-related "parapherhave all hosted raves. On Labor Day weekend,
nalia" prominent at raves includes glow sticks
thousands attended a rave in a Buffalo County
(ecstasy users are fascinated by the light); profield owned by the chairman of the County
fessional masseuses (users have a heightened
Board.
sense of touch); pacifiers and lollipops (users
"A lot of events have been at colleges," said grind their teeth) and hospital masks lined with
.Kurt Eckes, 35, founder of Milwaukee's Drop menthol ointment (users get a vapor rush). The
Bass Network and godfather of the state's rave flier advertising the Oshkosh rave, for example,
scene.
said a professional massage therapist would be
"There's been events at skate parks, in present and people cculd win glow sticks.
armories, community centers, roller rinks, conAs the video from the Alliant Energy Center
vention centers, supper clubs. The main reason played, Chavez pointed out apparent drug
to do it in public venues is it guarantees the deals and youths dancing with paraphernalia,
.party is going to go all night."
such as masks.
Many of the events arc pitched as alcohol"We're told 80 percent of kids at raves arc
free teen dances. But law enforcement officials generally using some kind of drug," Chavez
say that's a ruse, because people using ecstasy said. "It WaS that, if not higher."
aren't interested in alcohol.
"We arc very serious about cleaning up the
> Across Wisconsin, ecstasy and rave-related drugs," said Adam Peterman, the promoter of
'.deaths are adding up. In Milwaukee, a 23-year- the Oshkosh event.
.old man with ecstasy and methamphetamine in
"Whenever there is a techno event, everyone
.his system committed suicide by plummeting
freaks out and the cops swarm all over it," he
from the 10th floor of the federal courthouse. In said. "Honestly, it's history repeating itself. The
Madison, a 16-year-old boy on ecstasy died
same people who were defending rock music
after falling from a parking garage after a rave in the past are condemning techno music
at the Barrymore Theatre. In Hudson, a 17- today. I didn't see more than 10 people at my
:year-old boy on ecstasy perished - technically, event who were on ecstasy,"
",£rom drowning _after being force-fed water by
But Mock said the comparison to rock shows
friends trying to lower his body temperature. A is misleading.
IS-year-old Shorewood girlwith the drug keta"There arc a lot of drugs at Grateful Dead

By Jessica McBride

Milwaukee [ourna! Sentinel

I
II

concerts," he said, "but they don't touch raves
in terms of drugs."
Some communities have taken steps toward
stopping the events. Washington County prevented a rave planned for the county fairgrounds; Brown County put enough restrictions on a proposed event that the promoter
ended up in Oshkosh. Milwaukee police drove
a big chunk of the rave scene out with a mass
arrest at a warehouse in 1992.
_ Winnebago County Executive Jane Van De
Hey said her community is struggling with
how to deal with the phenomenon since the
recent Oshkosh rave.
"It's a thorny issue," she said. "We would be
interested in getting the best input from law
enforcement and the legal community. They
even had one at the American Legion."
Oshkosh police said they did give input in
advance.
"We tried to talk them out of doing it (allowing the event at a public facility), but the county didn't think they had legal standing to deny
it," said Police Chief David Erickson.
Van Dc Hey admitted: "Truly, I am not even
aware of what a rave is,"
Dane County also erred on the side of
ravel's' rights.
"You can't just deny people," said William
DiCarlo, director of the Alliant Energy Center,
which has held more than two dozen raves.
Over the objections of law enforcement,
DiCarlo and Dane County Executive Kathleen
Falk opted not to ban the events outright,
instead imposing a series of restrictions.
Both Falk and DiCarlo said the restrictions
appear to have worked by driving promoters
elsewhere: (the last rave at the center was in
June, and none is scheduled).
Pacifiers and masks, for example, arc now
banned at the center - and were also banned at
the Oshkosh event.
"We did put in place a very long list of measures going far beyond what we regularly do
for the wide variety of entertainment at our
facility," Falk said. "At the last event in June,
those procedures seemed to work well."·
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But the rave promoters would still be welcome, if they abide by the rules.
"There are civil liberty issues, First
Amendment issues," DiCarlo said. "What if the
sheriff didn't like Ozzy Osbourne or Limp
Bizkit?"
Chris Ahmuty. executive director of the
American Civil Liberties Union of Wisconsin,
said law enforcement cannot shut down a
music event because some people might be
using drugs.
Ahmuty said authorities are "engaging in
profiling youths" by targeting raves. As for
holding the events in public buildings, he said,
"If you're going to allow classical music, you
have to allow techno music."
Law enforcement officials don't buy that
argument.
"My position is that if you are putting them
(raves) 111 public facilities, you arc at least in
some ways sanctioning them," said Steve
Nolan, chief deputy sheriff for Dane County.
"It gives parents a false sense of security."
From July through December 2000, Dane
County authorities documented 64 drug arrests
resulting in 105 charges prosecuted, 14 emergency medical calls, and five noise complaints
after a handful of Alliant Energy Center raves.
At one, the Dane County sheriff and head of
the county's narcotics unit struck up a conversation with a juvenile who admitted he was on
ecstasy.
"He told us that raves arc about drugs and
that a rave won't work without the drugs,"
recalled Lt. William Housely. "Even the music
is designed to specifically accentuate the effects
of ecstasy."
Housely said he and the sheriff did not
arrest the youth, even though he had dilated
pupils and was profusely sweating.
"Although technically if there's drugs in
your system that is possession of drugs, practically it is a very difficult case to prosecute," he
said. "You generall>.:have to prove more than
admission. You can t take 5,000youths down to
the hospital to draw their blood."

Learn more about healthy lifestyles and the variety of
community health resources available to you. From
nutrition infonnation, massage demonstrations. senior
health services, flu shots, credit unions, health insurance,
retirement plans and hearing screenings. this health fair
will have something for everyone. Representatives from
PERSI, TIAA-C_REF, VALlC, PABSCO. Capital
Educators Federal Credit Union, Idaho Central Credit
Union, Business Psychology. Associates, and Regence
Blue Shield of Idaho _will be available to answer your
benefit questions. Canned rood wID be collected ror
the Idaho FoOd bank. Participants will win door prizes;
and demonstrations will be going on throughout the day.

GETTING ~/S NUMBER WAS EASK
..REMEMBERING HIS NAME WASN'T.
There's a way out. Just call the new and Improved awest 411, give us the Information .you have - like a number and we'll f1111r)therest -like a name and an address. Everything sh.Guldbe so easy.

When: Wednesday, November 28th
10:00 am - 2:00 pm

Where:

Boise State University Jordan Ballroom
in the Student Union Building

Cost:

Free

Contact: Calle Spear 426-3656for more information.
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Higher education is money in the bank>
young people, the students of
rorisrn. defy fundamentalist
this state, finally quit turning
entire (albeit short) "united"
madness and save ourselves
their heads away from what is:
history, and we have state
from domestic collapse, - our
being done to them in their
leaders cutting your taxes to own governor asks the state
"own best interests." I'll celeimpress
you.
Are you
legislature to give him blanket
brate
their fresh ideas just as I
impressed when you have
authority to seal any heretoyour front end rebuilt because
fore open documents he con- applaud their energy and staof the potholes that will never
siders unfit for public con- mina for challenges I can't
be
repaired?
Are
you
sumption. And he argues this overcome regardless of my
impressed, as you go to the point in the interest of free- interest.
I'll wish them only the best
doctor and find your insurdom.
if they find time from student
ance covers nearly nothing
We can't completely blame
you need on any kind of regu- others, for they are ignorant of .life to contact state legislature
lar basis? Are you impressed
our needs and wants until we and insist on something
approaching fair treatment.
that you pay at least 10 percent
make time to educate them
increases every single year
and motivate them in a more Students are citizens, too.
you attend school?
reasoned direction.
While lauding our internaI'll be impressed if the
tional efforts to wipe out ter-

that you live according to their
uals. Rather, our "representamoral rules, their "spiritual"
tives" make up the most conguidelines. And they have no
Idallo Argonaut (U. Idcho)
servative state government in problem telling you "it's for
(U-WIRE)
MOSCOW, the nation. Their insistence on your own good."
cutting taxes will prove to be
What have we gained when
Idaho - Young people are usuill-conceived and ill-fated on a
ally the ones with the farthestyou graduate here and leave
of fronts.
the state? I cannot 'count the
reaching ideas. For the most number
It doesn't completely rectinumber of students who, in
part, older people don't have
fy
the
tuition
er,
fee
response to my stock question
epiphanies. They rework the
problem to say Idaho students
to seniors, "where will you go
ideas they grew up believing
still pay less than those in now?"
say "anywhere but
and tweak familiar practices to
most of the country. These stu- Idaho." It is sad that we lose
new challenges, new needs.
dents will also make less, get
all these young minds. We
But the basic ideas remain
much the same. This is not fewer benefits and risk more
desperately need to keep some
by staking claim in a "right-toabnormal behavior.
of them here.
.
Here we are, in the most
Unhappily, the Idaho State work" state, whose leaders not
only insist you live with fewer
Legislature is not filled with
and fewer services, but also challenging period in our
young, open-minded individ-

By August Leayltt

Attacks against Native Americans racist
py Nate Williams
Jerel Thomas' apologies
for U.S. imperialism and
genocidal slaughter belongs
in the same chorus with
Hitler, and other spokesmen
for genocidal violence.
He talks about how fortunate the Native people of this
land are because
we so graciously
allowed some of ~~
the~ to live (i~
rancid
condi.ltions) after waging a' genocidal war against
their kindred: Stealing their
lands, natural resources and
way of life; raping their
women and degrading their
language and culture in our
popular culture and media.
Gee, they sure are lucky Jerel.
Wouldn't it be great if our
country did that to the rest of
us too?
Since you seem to be so
incredibly untrained in basic
decency and ethics, I 'd like
to point out that comparing

G

what we did with the atrocious actions of other nations
or other
empires
does
NOTHING to justify our
actions. ,Such reasoning is
akin to saying that a person
who only kills and rapes
three people and allows their
youngest sibling to live is
better than the person who
kills and rapes all
four people.
- Both deeds are
atrocities;
both
deeds are to be
absolutely
condemned by anyone with the
tiniest inkling of a conscience
or respect for humanity.
Your premise that by winning a "simple land war" fair
and square we somehow
have the right to figuratively
and literaUy rape another
people group is shocking,
Jerel. Should we apply that
same argumen.t to your family? If someone comes over to
your house and maims you,
throws you out and starts living in your home, docs that

t

Ooini ion

mean they're justified in their
actions? After all, they won
the little "land war" right?
Your position is disgusting.
Since you can't seem to
figure it out yourself, let me
explain why the basis for
your argument is racist, Jerel.
Racism is discriminating
against some group based on
their race. Typically racist
arguments argue that the
group being discriminated
against is not human. The
ultimate expression of racism
is genocide-what the US did
to American Indians.
The
war
waged
on
American Indians was waged
against them based on their
race. One must assume that
Native Americans are somehow not human, are somehow inferior, in order to be
able to rationalize the atrocities committed against them.
And finally. the US carried
out genocide against the
inhabitants of this land (who
predate all of us Jerel, including your kin).

you
considered
American Indians human, as
I assume you consider yourself human, you would vehemently deny anyone the right
to commit the crimes we
committed against them, just
as you would denounce anyone who committed those
crimes against yourself or
any other" American" today.
The arguments you employ
arc the same used by Hitler
and his apologists for his
genocidal campaigns against
the Jews.
I'd like to point out to that
similar racist rhetoric is used
to justify the recent terrorist
attacks against the U.S. To
some fundamentalists
U.S.
citizens would qualify as
non-human
or
inferior
beings. That's what the people who carried out those
atrocities believed. That's
what a person must believe if
they're going to justify mass
slaughter of innocent people.
I think it is obvious that such
moral assertions are wrong.
If

a quick history lesson. The
But your argument is not
U.S. did try to assimilate
unique, Jerel. It is grounded
some American Indians. For
in the common ethnocentric
a period of time we forcibly
belief that American culture
removed Native American
is superior to other cultures,
children from their homes
as evidenced by the fact that
and shipped them. off to
we have so much money and
. "boarding
schools" miles
the military capability to
from their families. Our goal
destroy anyone we please.
was to assimilate them; that
You betrayed this aspect of is, to rid them of their "savyour racist arguments when
agery" and "civilize" them.
you mentioned
that the
greatest disservice we did to These too were racist actions
driven by racist sentiments
Native Americans was not
against the Native American
forcing them to assimilate
into U.S. ways. This too is people.
Jerel, you are an endearing
pure racism. Money is not the
mouthpiece of the elite estabmeasure of a culture. Nor is
lishment that rules our counthe ability to rape, plunder,
try. Their reign is built on the
kill and maim small children,
pillars of imperialism, colowomen, and men. We are disnialism, racism, sexism, clascriminating
against other
sism, hate, and most imporpeople groups by ridiculing
tantly the primacy of profit
and obliterating their cultures (and their very lives if over human life. These are
the things that U.S. capitalwe deem it necessary). This
ism and "the right" stand for
process is commonly known
and perpetuate, Jerel. I hope
as imperialism. It is implicitthat clears things up for you a
ly racist for reasons already
little
bit.
discussed.
Also, Jerel, just to give you

ening.
up leaving until about 7 p.m.
In a 1907 statute/ Idaho
Senator-At-Large, pointedafraid to take the ball and
Just 25 miles from our
law grants total Immunity to
out that there are more
run with it. The BSU Italian . destination, at about 11 p.m.
Peterson misses the
options than just the two
Club will initiate the moveour car collided with five livestock owners whose anipoint
'
mals cause collisions which
most vocalized plans, which
ment by minimizing our pro- black horses that were standoccur outside herd districts
are (a) firing our most ener- jected costs for spring sernes- ing in the middle of the road.
I would like to take a couon "open range." The statute
getic, learning-minded, fresh
ter's activities by HALF. We We never even saw them.
ple of minutes to respond to
in Title 25-2119 reads as folprofessors and (b) blasting
promise to do our best in Two of the horses ripped
the article written by Nate
17,000 (literally) poor stuconserving our allotted stuthrough the car, de-roofing it lows, "No person owning, or
Peterson in the 11/8 issue of
controlling the possession of,
dents with a tuition-hike.
dent-paid funds. I challenge
entirely. The car then veered
the Arbiter. Ridiculous ad
Even at 7a.m. our Student
all organizations to do the off the road into the sage" any domestic animal lawfulhominem attacks aside, he
Government was showing
same.
brush where it rolled to a lyon any highway, shall be
did make a couple of statethat
they
would
do
their
part
BSU
will
start
cutstop. Covered in a mixture of deemed guilty of negligence
ments that merit response.
to help cover the state
ting the deficit ONLY when
horse-blood, guts, glass, our by reason thereof."
With the debate regarding
The precedents
estabdecrease, save our green,
the administration decides to own blood, and excrement,
fee increases for next year
lished by the Idaho State
AND hang-on to our favorite
follow our lead. The energy
we called for help.
growing ever more heated, I
Supreme Court have wrongprofessors.
conservation measures preThe cell phones we had
would ask Peterson to clarify
fully determined that "lawThe BSU budget
sented by President Ruch are weren't getting any service
his position. He stated that
fully" is to suggest that any
shows an expense titled
a great start. Please talk to so we just waited, scared and
he would like to cut "nonanimal on any highway at
"Other Expenses" which
your Student Reps about you
shivering from shock. People
essential"
services
and
any time in "open range"
amounts
to
FIVE
MILLION
money
-saving
ideas!
in another car arrived and
"excessive salaries" as a costDOLLARS.
Among
the
Remember that we're not
called an ambulance. The territory is lawfully there. I,
saving measure for the unimany groups that are funded
alone in our quest to save
ambulance arrived and took and, the convictions of my
versity in order to circumhuman conscience dictate
under
this
category
are
stusome
green,
Nate
us to the hospital in Idaho
vent a high increase in stuotherwise.
~ent clu~s and. organiZ'~Peters~m - is also
Falls. None of this I actually
dent fees.
The
aforementioned
tions, which
_
/\
showing some seri- remember because I had a
My concern is that he has
statute, though sensible and
utilize.
these
y
ous
!eadership
by
serious
concussion.
Other
not specifically stated what
applicable in its time and
pre c IOU seers
cuttmg
back . injuries
included
three
those non-essential services
monies for
ASBSU's expenbreaks in my right hand, one era, is, as stated, unjust and
are and who it is, precisely,
archaic in this day and age.
acti.vitie~,
to the.
ditures.
He is of which was compound,
that should have their
Since 1907, miles upon miles
service
proJects,
and
also
working
facial
scars,
and
a
condition
salaries cut. He has not put a
of asphalt have stretched
outings.
Student
hand-in-hand
that I dubbed "Horse-rash"
face or name to who or what
organizations are what
with Universities
(Not to be confused with the across this state, making
should be cut. The administravel at high-speed in automake the college experience
statewide to put some power
radish by a similar title).
tration is currently involved
mobile the most effective
so enthralling and unique!
behind the students' mesMy
wife
was
also
badly
in the difficult task of doing
means of travel. Our state,
The
easiest
way
for
students
sage.
I
thank
BOTH
of
our
injured,. including
facial
just that. They cannot hide
though still heavily agricul- .
to get involved on campus is I'residents
for working
scars and sever lacerations
behind glittering generalities
tural, places more emphasis
to join one of the 160+ clubs. together to satisfy the needs
covering
her
legs.
We
spent
that gamer popular support
Tanya Watt
on the safety of human lives
This is a great way to boost
of the people that they reprethree
days
in
the
hospital
but do not address the diffiyour resume and tack-on
sent. Not one of us can do it and amassed a hospital bill on these arteries of transcult specifications of what
Clubs should seek
portation, than on the prosome extracurriculars.
alone, but together we WILL of more than $16,000.
the outcome of their deciUnfortunately, if we overcome the money void.
tection of livestock owners.
ways to cut spending
Other fiscal expenses
sions will look like. I would
Thus/ it is due that the law be
can't
come
up
with
ways
to
included
a
$6,000
surgeon
have much more respect for
It's time for our leaders to cut our spending, we'll be
Sam Harmer
bill and the loss of a $10,000 changed to reflect said precePeterson's opinion and plan
start earning their keep (this
forced to increase our revcar. Luckily, insurance took dence.
if he were to be able to back
If you or anyone you
should be a lot easier for enue ... As the President of Unchecked livestock
care of the car (less a $500
it up with details.
know has been in an accident
President
Peterson
than
it
a
BSU
club,
I
send
a
chalcauses
collisions
deductible)
and
health
insurFinally I would like to
will be for President Ruch ..
lenge to the other clubs and
ancepaid for all but $4,000 of involving livestock roaming
address what Peterson called
. about $176,000 easier).
freely, J?lease contact me at
On May 25th my fiance, the medical bills.
organizations: Let's use our
my "conflict of interest," that
BradleYJai@hotmail.com.
We've got only a short time
Nicole and I were traveling
creativity
in
planning
The nature of my accident
of my husband being a unito come up with some real
to
Idaho
Falls
via
U.S.
ECONMICAL
activities.
If
provoked
me
to
pursue
a
versity employee. My. husBrad Christensen
solutions for offsetting the
Highway 20 through Areo. lawsuit to pay for the
anyone can set a precedent,
band is also' a BSU alumnus,
huge state decrease.
it's going to be the self-startHer work had forced her to remaining bills, but our
and I myself ama full time
I was kindly invited
ing Club members. These are work late and we didn't end
investigation was disheartstudent currently in my fifth
to
attend
an early-morning
the students who care about
year of school here. Contrary
meetirlg last week about the
I d 1<'1' I,' ii,,' ,,[iI," 11/1/1/ "" • ,'111 1"Id 1"-,, ,1I1'iI,''''IIIIII,' ,,'I" 1'1 i'l' '1'1"',11'1/"'" I ,'//1" II/ III' ,,11/: ,'1111, \ /'"""
their college experience and
to Peterson's,statemerit/
I
state. ·holdbacks.
Brooke
ill'li/"1/ iu-'. 1'1, ,i,,'I11< I/I~II' 11,'111 1/,1/11, ,1'ill, 1111-111'1111'-1,'/1'
/1,'1/ 1I11"/'/ "I "I/It
uu!« {.I" ,I"II,/PI" ,~, 11,1''''''''/
have
shown
that
they
aren't
find that I am in the unique
Baldwin, an outstanding
"1111"" ,'I ,lui"
1/"11 1'1'1'
'II
','"
.
'
position ofunderstandmg
and appreciating the effort
that both students
and
administrators put into their
jobs.
Administrators deal with
making the every day functions of the university happen. They deal with the
details of student support
services, and most of them
care very deeply about the
students that they are here to
serve. Though everyone will
have to tighten their belts
due to the current !mdgetary
constraints, it is inappropriate to leap for the throats of
the administrators without
first considering the substantial contribution they make
to the university.
Naturally, there are no
easy answers to the problems regarding cuts. Any
way the budgetary pie is
sliced it seems everyone will
lose something. My point is
not that the administration
should be exempt from cuts,
but that the administration,
faculty, and student body
should be working together
to find the best solution to
the common problem of
shrinking revenue.
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Broncos. hope for bowl berth
Blue turf still
embarnassfng

By Steye

Gowans

The Arbit.er

Together,
Nevada
and
San Jose combined
to set
another
I-A
record
with
1,640 yards in
total offense.
The Bronco
defense hopes
they have the
same
luck
against
San
Jose as they
did
against
Hawaii. Boise
made
huge
defensive
stands at crucial parts of
the game as
they
sacked
Hawaii's
quarterback
on back
to
back plays on
the Rainbows'
final drive to '.\
seal the victory.
hasSan
had a Jose
100yard rusher in With their current record we Just might see more celebrating

There has been quite a bit of
talk lately about how teams in the
WAC are in control of their own
By Darrln ShIndle
destiny but for once the Boise
Sports editor
State season finally boils down to
that one fact. Plain and simple"
Is it just me, or was anyone else surwith a win this weekend against
prised by the number of people that voted
San Jose State, Boise State claims
for the blue turf instead of the green in the
sole possession of second place
Statesman last week? I couldn't believe it. I
and has a chance to, share the
couldn't believe how many people would
WAC championship
with La,
want to continue with this mistake that
Tech should the Bulldogs lose to
Boise State has made for that last decade or
Tulsa on the 24th.
so. I was wondering
why I was in the
That second place finish will
minority in the way that I think, and then I
more than likely seal the deal to
rea? the comments that people made with
send the Bronco's into yet anoththeir votes.
er Humanitarian
Bowl, and will
Some of these comments were so, what's
give them a shot at a third conthe word I'm looking for, well embarrassing
secutive championship.
that I had to write about them. This is a disLast weekend Boise went to
claimer to anyone from outside of Idaho
Hawaii and brought home a huge
that may have read that issue of the
victory against a very talented
Statesman: The views noted do 'not necesteam to J?ut them in the position
sarily reflect on those views of educated
to remam eligible for a bowl
fans in this area.
' birth. This weekend they need
I'll start off with my personal favorite of
another stellar performance
to
the bunch. One lady wrote in and stated
remain in the hunt as they face an
that her favorite line to yell at Boise State
explosive San Jose offense that set
Bronco football games is, "don't mess with
3 NCAA records, 4 WAC records,
the Smurfs on the Smurf turf."
and broke 9 school marks in their
Wow, nothing intimidates an opponent
64-45 win over Nevada last weeklike talk of Smurfs. Why don't we just
end.
change our mascot to Papa Smurf? Or better
Spartans quarterback
Marcus
yet why don't we just change it to a circus
Arroyo broke the Division I-A
elephant,
replace our cheerleaders
with
record
for passing
'efficiency
clowns, and have our players jump through
when he completed 21 passes out
hoops of fire on their way Io the field,
of 26 attempts for 476 yards and
My other favorite
comment
actually
five touchdowns.
comes from BSU athletic director Gene
Although the offense seemed
Bleymaier. He stated that even if people are
to be running on all cylinders, the
making fun of the blue turf, at least they are
Spartan defense set an embartalking about us. Gee, I thought that people
rassing record themselves, giving
would be talking about how we went into
up the most yards to a losing
Fresno State and beat a top 10 team on
team in NCAA history with 791.
national television. I thought they might be
Nevada
receiver
Nate
talking about how we have one of the highBurleson set WAC records with
est rated quarterbacks
in the country. I
326 yards receiving and had the
thought they might talk about how we are
longest non-scoring
reception of
on our way to a third straight bowl appear91 yards.
ance. But no they're talking about our blue
turf and how ridiculous it is. Yeah, that's
much better.
I am a big fan of tradition and I've said
that in the past, so I'm not bagging on tradition at all. I agree with one person that
wrote in and stated that, "doing something
By Wendell
Barnhouse
wrong over and over again doesn't make it
Knight Ridder Newspapers
good." We don't want to be traditionally
bad. Do we want the first thing to come to
At a record rate, players are
someone's mind that isn't from here to be
leaving before playing four years.
our field or our players?
!
Coaches move at the wave of a
This issue is getting old so I promise I
contract or are fired after a losing
won't talk about it again. The vote was 80
season. College basketball
has
percent for blue turf and 20 percent for
warts the size of potatoes, but the
green. All I know is that I've never been
sport keeps figuring out ways to
more proud to be part of the minority
. write memorable stories.
before.
.
Duke authored another one of
But maybe it's just me.
its goose-bump epics last season.
The Blue Devils figured to be out
of the national
championship
chase when Carlos Boozer, their

fi ve of its las t
six games and
holds
the
longest streak in the WAC with 3'
straight. Their leading receiver,
Edell Shepherd,
has caught 34
passes and 7 touchdowns
in his
last 4 games and burned Nevada
for 269 yards last week. Cabe
Franklin will most likely draw
the defensive match-up and will
have his hands full in slowing the
speedster down.
Offensively,
Boise State will
have to eliminate
the foolish
turnovers that almost cost them
the game last weekend.
Ryan
Dinwiddie who threw two interceptions
and one touchdown,

will look to take advantage of a
banged-up
Spartan
defensive
unit to get his talented receiving
corps involved early.
The running game will be as,
important as eve)' as the duo of
Forsey and Mikell hope to keep
the defense
guessing.
Brock
Forsey's
132 yards
against"
Hawaii marked the ninth time he
has rushed for oyer 100 yards in
his career. He also adds another
element
to the passing
game
when he flees the backfield as he
had 6 receptions for 46 yards and.
a touchdown.
Overall,
the success of the

PhOIobyTedllarm<1n.1lIeArbller

from the Broncos.

offense will rely heavily on sl'ecial teams to continue to give the
Broncos
great
field position.
David Mikell's 98-yard kickoff
return
for a touchdown
last
weekend tied the school mark for
the longest in history.
.
Boise State will also rely on the
home crowd for support and the
noise factor as BSU has won 17 of
its last 18 games in Bronco
Stadium.
The game will take place on
the blue turf and gets under way
on Saturday at 1:05 p.m.

Duke starts out front in tnarch on Atlanta
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'Boise
.

senior forward Tayshaun Prince
and
junior
swingman
Keith
Bogans turned down chances to
leave early for the NBA Draft.
They give the Wildcats a formidable one-two punch. And coach
Tubby Smith knows how to get
the most out of his team.
Maryland
lost three of four
games
to Duke
last season,
including a Final Four semifinal
defeat where the Blue Devils rallied from a 22-point
first-half
deficit. The Terps have scorer
Juan Dixon, point guard Steve
Blake and post man Lonny,

Baxter, plus a roster of solid support players.
, Illinois coach Bill Sell has been
within a victory of the Final Four
each of the past two seasons (with
the Illini last year and with Tulsa
in 2000). Self has established himself as one of the nation's top
coaches and he has a team that
should contend for the Big Ten
Conference title and for a Final
Four spot.
"
UCLA's Steve Lavin has a 11447 record in five seasons as the

".~!'
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only reliable post player, went
down with a broken foot. Instead
of folding, Duke rallied. Even
though Boozer returned
during
the NCAA Tournament,
lineup
changes turned the Blue Devifs.
into even more of a team of 3point shooters who roared to the
school's third national championship.
Coach
Mike
Krzyzewski's
team, the preseason No.1 in both
major polls, is favored to repeat.
But there are plenty of intriguing
teams lurking in the weeds.
Kentucky got a big boost when

For real friendship ...
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For something more ...

~
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. A Bronco win on Saturday
will assure Boise State of at
. By Pardn Shindle

The Arbiter

ingnighl

"Defense ~ts everything else going,' Vaughan

said.
The Boise State women's
Vaughan
had four
basketball
team scored
25
steals
to
iead
the
team,
to go
points off of 23 turnovers en
route to a 81-48 spanking of . along: with her 11 points.
Vaughan also led the team with
Mirabel Banska Bystrica, in an
four assists.
exhibition game on Monday
After jumping to an
night in the Pavilion,
18-4 lead the Lady Broncos
The Lady Broncos had
maintained that lead for most
four players score in double figof the first half and went into
ures and jumped out to an 18-4
the locker room with a 12-point
lead.
Sophomore
Mandy
lead 33-21.
Welch led the Lady Broncos
"We were a little more
with 17 points.
Freshman
sloppy in this' game [than the
Simone Grant came out very
first exhibition game]," coach
aggressive
and put up 15
Trish Stevens said. "But we
points. Senior Crista Peterson
came out and set the tempo in
added 14 points and a team
the second half."
high eight rebounds and junior
And set the tempo
Abby Vaughan
scored
11
they did. After Mirabel cut the
points, going 3 for 6 from
lead to 36-29 at the 17:20 mark,
behind the arch.
the Lady Broncos outran their
Amidst all of the offense that
foreign opponents with a 45-19
the Lady Broncos put-up, their
run the rest of the way. Boise
defense
was solid holding
State scored 48 points in the
Mirabel to a 30 percent shoot-

second half alone, compared to
Maribel's 48-point tolaf.
.
"We feltlike we were
playing to their level irrthe first
half," Vaughan
said. "We
talked about things at halftime
and unlike lastJear, we actually came out an did it." .
. Every
player
contributed
good minutes and
every Lady Bronco scored.
Freshman
Cariann Ramirez
had eight points and seven
rebounds. Sophomore Jenny
Binford added five points and
six rebounds, and sophomore
Camille Woodfield and freshman Heather Little both scored
four points. Jodi Nakashima,
another freshman, added three
points and a steal.
The Lady Broncos
start their regular season this
weekend at home with a game
against BYU on Nov. 16 at 7
p.m. and against Weber State
on Nov. 18 at 2 p.m.

DUKE
frompg.S
Bruins' coach. During that
time, there have been as
many controversies
as there
have been triumphs.
UCLA
has four starters returning
from last season's 23-9 team.
1£ the tabloid-type
stories
don't inundate
the Bruins,
they should spend the season
in the Top 10.
.
There's
a
buzz
in
Columbia - and elsewhere about the Missouri Tigers. In
his third season, coach Quin
Snyder has assembled a talented roster. Mizzou's, top
player
is 6-6 swingman
Kareern Rush, a left-handed
gun
who
might
be the
smoothest player in the country. The Tigers finally have
enough
frontcourt
depth
where they can legitimately
hang with the nation's best
teams.
FINAL FOUR FAVORITES
Duke:
The
defending
national champions start the
season as odds-on favorites to
repeat. Led by player of the
year
candidate
Jason
Williams at point guard, the
Blue Devils nave size (Carlos
Boozer and Casey Sanders),
speed (Chris Duhon), scoring
(newcomer
Dahntay
Jones)

Final Four run.
and
versatility
(Mike
FINAL FOUR SLEEPERS
Dunleavy).
Purdue: The Boilermakers
Kentucky:
In
forward
could
take Gene Keady to his
Tayshaun
Price and swingfirst
Final
Four
because
man
Keith
Bogans,
the
they've got the speed and
Wildcats
have one of the
experience to press arid play
nation's best two-man games.
up-tempo.
The top priority
for. coach
Arizona:
The
Wildcats
Tubby Smith is finding a relimust replace four starters, but
able point guard and another
they've got point guard Jason
stead)' 3-point shooter. Even
Gardner and savvy forward
with the loss of Jason Parker,
Luke Walton. Arizona, which
Kentucky
has one of the
proved it has a lot of talent by
nation's deepest front lines.
beating Maryland and Florida
Illinois: The Illini lost to
this past week,
typically
Arizona in a regional final, so
makes a deep tournament run
they're hungry to complete
when it's least expected.
the last step to reach the Final
Alabama:
Coach
Mark
Four. In point guard Frank
Gottfried has been stockpilWilliams; they have one of
ing talent, and the Crimson
the nation's
top players.
Tide returns all five starters
Coach Bill Self needs junior
from a team that won 25
Brian Cook to become a religames and lost in the NIT title
able low post scorer.
game.
UCLA: The Bruins have
Providence:
The Friars
been Team Turmoil the past
must replace two starters, but
two seasons, with off-court
coach Tim Welsh plays a lOdistractions
gaining
moreman rotation, so there's expeattention
than·
on-court
rience on the roster. Also, 5-9
results. UCLA returns four
senior
guard John Linehan is
starters from last year and if
the nation's best pest.
freshman
Cedric
Bozeman
All in all it should be
can adequately replace heartanother memorable season in
and-soul
point guard Earl
college men's basketball.
Watson, coach Steve Lavin
might quiet the critics with a

RESIDENCE HAll ROOMS

Boise
State
(~
~2)
snapped Hawaii's (6-3, ~3)
five-game winning streak last
week by beating the Warriors
28-21 in a hard fought battle
on the road in Honolulu. The
Broncos were led by WAC
special teams player ~f the
week David Mikell, who ran
for two touchdowns, one of
which was a 98-yard kickoff
return. RB Brock Forsey, who
ran for 132 yards and two
touchdowns,
also led the
Broncos.
This week Boise State welcomes San Iose State (3-6, 3-3)
to Bronco Stadium for its final
WAC game of the year. The
Spartans are coming off 64-45
record setting victory over
Nevada (2-1, 2-4).
SJSU and Nevada combined for a NCAA record
1,640 yards of offense. The
Spartans were led by WAc;.
offensive player of the week
QB Marcus Arroyo, who set a
NCAA record for passing efficiency in a single game.
Arroyo completed 21-of -26
passe~ for 476 yards and five
touchdowns to end the game
with a 298.0 rating.

least a tie for second place in
the WAC. With a win BSU
will more than likely receive a
birth in the Humanitarian
Bowl, which will be played on
Dec. 31.

. In other games around
the WAC ...

Conference
leader
. Louisiana Tech (6-3, 6-1) is
assured at least a tie for the
WAC title after beating UTEP
(2-7,1-5) 53-30 last week. QB
Luke McCown had another
great day of passing for the
Bulldogs. McCown threw for
227 yards and five touchdowns.
This week La Tech
will travel to Manhattan, Kan.
to take on Kansas State (4-5).
K-State is coming of a 31-21
loss to No.2 Nebraska (11-0).
Fresno State (8-2, 4-2)
looks as if they are back to
their winning ways after a
mid-season
stumble against
Boise State and Hawaii. The
Bulldogs
beat
Southern
Methodist (2-6, 2-5) last week
38-12. Throwing for 292 yards
and four touchdowns, Fresno
State QB David Carr continues
to impress. Carr has thrown

for 3,171 yardsand.30
touch.,
downs this year. 'lhe Bulldogs'
. will travel to Reno to take on
Nevada on Saturday. Nevada
will continue 'to rely on RB
Chance Kretschmer, who ran
for 190 yards against
Jose
State last week.,
Rice (7-3, 4-2) set a school;
record with 653 yards in 59-3~
win over Tulsa (1-8, 0-6). This·
week the Owls play host to:
UTEP. 1£ Rice can win its two
remaining
games they can
assure themselves at least a tie
for second place in the WAC.
Hawaii will try get
back on track after losing to
Boise State last week.
The
Warriors have completed their
conference schedule and will
now look ahead to their three
remaining
non-conference
games. This week Hawaii will
play host to Mid-American
Conference member Miami
Ohio (7-3).
Tulsa will try to get its first
WAC victory as they welcome
SMU to Skelly Stadium. The
Golden Hurricane look to end
their eight game losing streak
this
week
against
the
Mustangs before they play
first place La Tech next week.
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Week 10

Steve

Darrin

Clint

Last week
Overall

12-3
30-26

11-4
31-25

12-3
36-20

Seattle at Buffalo
Tennessee at Cincinnati
Philadelphia at Dallas
Atlanta at Green Bay
NY Jets at Miami
Indianapolis at New Orleans
San Francisco at Carolina
Cleveland at Baltimore
Jacksonville at Pittsburgh
San Diego at Oakland
Washington at Denver
Detroit at Arizona
Chicago at Tampa Bar.
St. Louis at New Eng and
NY Giants at Minnesota

Sea.
Cincy
Philly
G.B.
Mia.
N.O.
S.F.
Balt.
Pitt.
Oak.
Den.
Det.
T.B.
S.L.
Minn.

Sea.
Tenn.
Philly
G.B.
Mia.
N.O.
S.F.
Balt.
Pitt.
Oak.
Den.
Det.
T.B.
S.L.
NY

Sea.
Tenn.
Philly
G.B.
Mia.
N.O.
S.F.
Balt.
Pitt.
Oak.
Den.
Det.
T.B.
N.E.
Minn.

Steve'."Slowly but
surely I'm
catching
up. It's just
a matter of
time.

Darrin"OK, that's a
big
enough
cushion
for
Clint, time to
start rolling."

Ladies
Bikini Dancing
Make ~p to $50 an hour

..

must be 21

I

26 MORE MINUTES OF

COIIIACT lTUIUIT BOUSING

426~3986
".111II111II01 BIILDII.
ROOI 214 LIVEQOSE TO CLASSES
"PLYON-UNEIl

.••• SIRI.IIIISIS'I.8.ldl.

LOW
COST
ACADEMIC SUPPORT

san

Clint-"I
don't
know
what's
more fun, kicking
their
ass,
or
watching
. them
fight for 2nd and
3rd place."
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Poetry goes nationwide
By Sean C. Hayes

The Arbiter
In an era where medics
and firefighters run in high
demand, and the Business
College is brimming with
eager young potential CEOs,
it almost seems superfluous
to find the most melodic way
of comparing love to a
flower.
When Barbara Ehrenreich
set out to chronicle the plight
.of the working poor by joining their ranks incognito in
her 2001 book "Nickel and
Dimed," her friends asked
her if people were surprised
when they learned that she
was reall~ a writer. In
Ehrenreich s experience, she
learned nearly everyone was
a writer - they all wrote poetry or stories in their spare
time.
For Boise State professor
Janet Holmes, though she
maj.ored. in English ~t Duke
University, 'she
did not
expect
to find
gainful
employment,in the field, nor
did she realize writing could
be a life path, or more than a
spare time activity.
At the time she won a
poetry contest in. 1993 that
would mean a published
book, she was working for a
corroration.
, At that point, I was kind
of outed to the corporate people that I worked with, who
thought it was very funny

that I was writing poetry,"
Holmes said. "From that
time, I began to realize I
could use my M.F.A. to teach
and spend more time doing
the writing that I wanted to."
Holmes then decided to
seek out adjunct faculty positions, ending up at the
University of Minnesota, as
well as some smaller colleges.
She ultimately came to Boise
State because of the fairly
recent birth of the M.F.A.
program in creative writing.
Soon there after, Holmes
found herself heading one of
the institutions
of Boise
State's English literature
departments,
the Ahsahta
Press. The name Ahsahta is a
Native
American
word
meaning "Rocky Mountain
bighorn sheep," and was first
recorded during the Lewis
and Clark expedition:
Lewis and Clark set the
tone for 'the press's early
days, beginning in 1975,
focusing on chiefly Western
writers. Since the inception of
the M.F.A. program, the
scope of the press has
expanded nationwide.
Holmes says that the press
focuses on publishing poetry,
not necessarily first time
authors, but perhaps those
who have not yet reached a
mass audience.
According to the Ahsahta
Press web set, the press is
looking for poetry that is,
"technically
accomplished,

distinctive in style, and' thematically fresh." In 2001,
Ahsahta
launched
the
Sawtooth Prize, a competition for a book-length collection of poetry to be judged by
a national poet.
Holmes said she expected
between 250 to 300 entries,
and was started to receive
575.
"The word is out. People
know about Ahsahta Press
and Boise State as a result.
And I think we will continue
to make a name for ourselves," she said.
Holmes also has a new
book out, published
in
September,
called
"Humanophone," which she
says' is drawing
good
response.
The book was published
by University of Notre Dame
press, begging the obvious
question: Was Ahsahta not
good enough?
"1 don't think it would be
in very good form to publish
my own work," Holmes said.
In this era' where poetry
does not seem of prime
importance - this reporter
can name only two books of
poems published in the last
10 years and one of them was
by Jewel - Holmes says that
creative writing programs
can focus a student on taking
writing out of the background and making it important in a budding writer's
life.

Jane's Addiction brings back
decadent arena rock
Bv Mgtt Nezngnskl

Tile Arbiter
Concert goers- after Sept.
11: Beware!
Walk-through metal detectors and pat downs are the
"new business as usual," at
least in Boise.
Jane's Addiction came to
the Bank of America Center
on Monday, Nov. 5 for their
first-ever show in Idaho, in
support of their reunion tour.
The show started late due to
this increased security.
The line of people waiting
to enter the arena stretched
around the Grove, looking
like a late season Alive After
Five.
Upstairs in the sports bar,
sipping a drink and watching
the last of the Monday night
game, I heard muffled beats
ihumplng from inside the
arena; the closest I was going
to get to the Stereo MC's,
jane's Addiction's supporting
act this tour.
, The line finally thinned
and I entered the arena.
From the first moments of
the show, Jane's Addiction
frontman Perry Farrell led his
band through an old-fashioned stomp through the
band's catalog.
, Jane's Addiction is a band
that follows the classic combination of stereotypical players with a charismatic singer.
Think of the Rolling Stones

with a DJ supplying break
music, and you get the idea.
Jane's Addiction on stage
sounded much different than
their recordings. Farrell's
vocals were barely above the
instruments in the mix favoring loud guitar and
drums in the live show.
Farrell's gyrating antics
and flashy costumes are the
picture of rock flamboyance,
set against the plainness of his
band.
Guitarist Dave Navarro,
who is known for working
with the Red Hot Chili
Peppers
after
Jane's
Addiction disbanded in 1992,
laid down heavy rhythms
and solos that sounded right
at home in music that was
born 10 years ago.
Even so, it can be comforting to know that old habits
die hard, especially in the
rock world.
Jane's Addiction opted to
hire dancers instead of a
fancy light show or pyrotechnics.
The women lolled on
stage, in the scaffolding, and
took it to the people from gogo stages set in the midst of
the crowd.
The effect reminded me of
a Poison video from 1980s
MfV. (You know -when they
used to play videos?)
Farrell is the guy who gets
credit
for
founding
Lollapalooza in 1991. Jane's

Rubberneck is
reunited for a
funky good time
py Arbiter Staff

Professor Janet Holmes

Holmes also acknowledges the diversity of modern poetry, and the new
vogue of spoken-word and
slam poetry, but says that
beyond the "populist" trend,
poetry is also philosopnical,
playing with words and language.
.
Unlike science, there can
be no one way to write a
poem. Holmes said she does
not tell her students what she

wants, and that an easy way
to help introductory students
get over fear of writing a
poem is telling them not to
second-guess
what she's
after. •
"It makes no sense in poetry to do just whatJrofessors
want," Holmes sai .

Concert mixes
strings, keys and
chorales
'

By Tlng EIQyer
Addiction headlined
the
fledgling festival, and then
The Arbiter
split up.
'
Craig Purdy, a Boise State
The carnival man in Farrell
violin professor and director
was apparent Monday night,
of the orchestra, is just one of
as the band first played on a
the musicians' performing
main stage, then swapped to
Sunday in the Morrison Center
the other side of the arena in a
at a concert celebrating the life
one-band "face-off."
of Ludwig Von Beethoven. ,
During
the
break,
Boise State piano professor
sideshow-style
shamans
Del Parkinson, The Castilla
shook antlers and waved
Piano Trio from Penn State
lighted staffs at the crowd.
University,
Boise Master
Acoustic guitars and steel
Chorale and the Boise State
drums on this stage offered
Choir and Orchestra will join
the most eClecticism of the
Purdy in an unforgettable
night.
'
homage to the legendary
Still, fans of the band
music of Beethoven.
pumped their fists in the air
The opening piece,
and sang along with Farrell.
It's easy to see why this
"Overture
Coriolanus"
is fol-to ,,,".
band came apart after watchlowed by a tri(
ing them onstage. The charisumphed concerto for I
matic Farrell leads a band like
violin, piano and . I
a modem Dave Lee Roth and
cello.
'\
without huge arena ticket
After the intermis-1
sales
to entice
Jane's
sion, Parkinson
Addiction back for more, I
performs a jovial ' ,;/..
assume ego clashes were too
and
elated~.J
much to bear.
" C h 0 r ale
/"
Jane's Addiction offered a
Fan t as}',,(
.
chance to look back on the
with both'
.,
way arena rock used to be,
c h 0 r a Ie'
before the self-consciousness
g r 0 ups. .
of the 90s and the bored hip"Elegy"
-,
ness of the past couple of
follow s
years.
next
and
Sequined jumpsuits, loud
contrasts with
~ ....
guitars, and strippers: Jane's
the
sorrowful
,.
Addiction makes it look cool
melody of a small chorale
to be a rock star again.
group and string quartet.
The two final pieces of the

The Portland-based Latinfunk band, Rubberneck has
reunited and is coming. to
Tom Grainev's in Boise for
two funkadelic nights' on
Friday and Saturday.
Rubberneck is headed by two Chilean-born
brothers, Ricardo and Pablo
Ojeda, who fuse their. soulinfluenced Latin rhythms
with American funk, steeped
heavily in the sounds' of
James Brown,.Carlos Santana
and Curtis Mayfield.
Rubberneck is the
musical culmination of an
energetic horn section, accentuated by a tight rhythm unit
and the soulful vocals and
the-funky guitar work of
Ricardo Ojeda.
Ojeda offers a mission statement for the new
and improved Rubberneck:
"What really makes it work is
that everyone in the band is
into what we're doing right
now. Instead of worrying
about who's going to sign us
or who's going to show up to
the gig, our priorities nave
shifted to songwriting, creating and the live energy that is
quintessential
.to
the
Rubberneck sound."
Rubberneck
takes
the stage at 9 p.m. Friday and
Saturday nights at Tom
Grainey's. Tickets can be purchased at the door for $5.

night are a chorale cantata,
"Christ on the Mount of
Olives" .and a closing section
in the C Major, "Hallelujah,"
ending the program on a
grand key.
"This key is called the peopie's .key because everyone
'It.. can play all
(IO the white
Ie
,keys. This
(1).
i
key is a
'
g rea t
hum a n
key
because it
des c rib e s
humanity. It will
put people out in
a real good note,"

'~'l"~'"'-'

PurdyThe
said.
Bee tho v e n
Concert is at
7:30 p.m. on
I Sunday, Nov.
,I,'
18 in The
-.l4/ M 0 r r i son
[C
e n t e r .
Admission is free
to all students and
~~ faculty.
General
~~
admission is $5 and
seniors
are
$3.
,Tickets
are available
'at
the Info desk in
the Sub and at The
Morrison Center box
office the night of the
show.

!Ml 1( ..
J

Native American
Month at Boise
State
By Arbiter

Stgff

November showcases the first Native American
celebration at Boise State.
Basket weaving started off
the special, event month last
week with a nice turnout.
Leah
Taala,
Special
Assistant at the Boise State
Cultural Center. said there
was a larger than anticipated
turnout for the first event.
The next event is at 6 p.m. on
Nov. 14 in the SUB Lookout
Room, where members of the
Inter-Tribal Native Council
are holding a dreamcatcher
making session, materials are
supplied and the event is free
to students.
'
. Also at 7 p.m. on Nov. 14
there is a showing of Robert
Redford's documentary film
"lncident At Oglala," which
is based on the true story of
Leonard Peltier, a Native
American convicted of killing
two FBI agents on a South
Dakota Indian reservation in
1975.
The last event is an exhibition Pow Wow and a performance by the NACOB Dance'
Troupe at7 p.m. On Nov. 17
in the SUB. For more information call the Cultural
Center at 426-4259.
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Playwright was an
aVQwedpacifist
By J, Pgtrlck

Kelly

Tile Arbiter

I
,

.\

German Playwright Bertolt
Brecht knew of the brutality of
war
and
chronicled
the'
despair and harsh reality in
his
1939
play,
"Mother
Courage and Her Children."
Starting Wednesday, Boise
State's Department of Theatre
Arts is performing
Brecht's
play in the Special Events
Center.
'Mother<:ourage'
is an epic
play that spans the length of
the Thirty Year's War in
Northern Europe from 1618 to
1648. The main character,
Courage
(Lynn
Allison
Hofflund) is the indifferent
mother of three children, who
eventually loses them all to
the perils of war.
Brecht admitted
that he
wrote 'Mother Courage' partly because he was a pacifist in
a time when Hitler s regime
was committing many atrocities across Europe and the
play was intended as an antiwar statement. He wanted to
make the point that war
changes people and forces
them to do extraordinary
things.
, "He's saying in wartime
that our value system
is
inverted,
and he's got this
great line in the play, "whosoever sups with the devil needs
a long spoon," said Richard
Klautsch, director and Boise
State theatre professor.
,'Mother
Courage'
is
Brecht's longest play, acted
out in 12 scenes over a span of
three hours. Besides the customary dialogue, the actors
also sing, although the play is
not a musical, music is used as
,a theatrical device in the play.
: "The actors do sing, but
you can't consider it a musical. The music is not the main
f~ature of thejlay. The music
is not utilize
in a way that
advances
the
action,"
Klautsch said.
.- The story is held together
by what happens to Courage
and her children over the time
span of 30 years. At the beginning of the play, she and her

children are pulling a heavy
wagon. because she has lost
her horse.
Essentially,
the play follows three decades of war,
where she and her children
travel from battle to battle
with a canteen wagon selling
food and provisions to the soldiers along the way. First and
foremost,
she's a profiteer
who doesn't let her emotions
stand in the way of making a
sale.
Bertolt
intentionally
wrote Courage as an unsympathetic character,
,
"War, which is a continuation of business
by other
means,
makes the human
virtues fatal to their possessors," Brecht said.
Courage and her two sons
Eilif (Brandon Halpin), Swiss
Cheese (Paul McGee) and
mute
daughter
.Kattrin
(Christine
Burnette)
travel
around the war-tom countryside making transactions from
the sanctuary of the wagon.
"She sells goods. She sells
Above: Courage and her chIldren,
brandy,
food, shoes, belts,
played by (I to r) Brandon Halpin,
knives and whatever else the , Christine Burne«e, and Paul McGee.
soldiers need," Klautsch said.
In .her first speech of' the
play, after' a soldier asks her
why she is called Courage, she
tells the story of a time when
she
stormed
a frontline
because her wagonload
of
bread was growing mold and
she needed to sell it immediately.
The moveable set. design
features
a clunky
canteen
wagon,
which is basically
Courage and her children's
transient
home throughout
the play, and a life-like canState
University's
. non, depicting the imagery of
Department
of Theatre Arts prewar. Set designer and Boise
sents Bertolt Brecht's,
"Mother
State
theatre
professor
Michael Baltzell makes both
Courage and Her Children." The
play opens this Wednesday
and
props components
come to
runs through Sunday in the Special
life.
Events Center. Showtimes are Nov.
Klautsch
said
he has.
always
wanted
to direct
14.17 at 7:30 p.m. and a Sunday
"Mother Courage," but logismatinee performance at 2:00 p.m.
Tickets are free to all Boise Students
tically it's a hard play to produce, but because of Boise
and faculty and can be picked up at
State's current creative team,
the Student Info desk in the SUB.
his
wishes
have
finally
become a reality.

Mother CouraQe played by Lynn Allison Hofflund
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You don't have to be afraid of flying
to have an anxiety issue. Seek answers.
BSU COUNSELING CENTER
426-1601, 6th Floor Education Bldg.

o million

people

know

e ..fiBe's

the way

togo

Joln tho 40 million

people

who will use IRS e-rno 10 lIIe
roxos thiS year.
Got your refund

In less

than half tho usual tlmo.
Wllh

Dlrecl

Deposit

bank account.

to your

you con get 11

In- as little as ten days.
Do you owe tax? YoU con
e-t1Ie your return
wall unlll Aprll

now, then

Il\lh"lo

You can oven charge

pay.
the

balance to 0 credit card. Or
poy by DIrect Debit from
your bonk account ..
IRS e:fl1o Is fast, secure,
accurate.

,And thIs

year, you

can even sign your return
electronically.'

Ask your tax

pfCparer for deJalls or visit
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STUDENTS

~t

free help with
yoUr writing at the
B$U Writing Center
U'-200,426-1298.

Boise & Nampa's
Best Part-Time

Get paid to surf the
internet. Start earning
money TODAY @
www.paidforsurf.com
I join.html?refid=cinds

STUDENTSI
.~ REMINDERI

"c

Job for Studentsl
Employment

E-~-f,RJ

provId ••

, ~w1th.'oca! pnYlltt IaIwyer
..~.,~ttegal~:,youm.y

rU~S

Your ad goes here.
Call 345-8204 x1l9 to
place ad.

for

'50Ihr
o Weekends ~'"
hlfts available
<»
o work around school
~schedule

lncIudlng'

'. dlvorcelfamlly law
, landlord problems
,: ; child custody and
.'
child support
.• ; collection and
.: . debt problems
• pereonallnJury and
'Insurance
.workmen's
,
compensation
: '.
claims
.. .
DUI/crlmlnal
~,
TAKE
ADVANTAGEI

DILBERT®
DOGBERT: C United Feature Syndicate. Inc.

UnitedParcelService

-;~~~~=

.:. 'ASBSU (42&-1"0)

Toyota '91 Camry
CD,A/C,studded
snow tires, $3950.00
OBO call 713-5028

Information:

1994 Chevy 5-10 Good
Condition $3700
Call250-2483
89 Jeep Wrangler 3
inch lift, new custom
paint job. Must see!
$79950BO
Call Steve 713-0514

OH ... SORRY,
THIS
ISN'T flo. Mfl.,N, I Hflo.D
NO W\Y OF
THEME.
KNOWING.

I USED TO BE PREPPY.
THEN I W\S flo.
Dflo.NGEROUS-LOOKING
BIKER WITH flo.HEflo.RT
OF GOLD.

\

On-Campus Call:

426-5627
OnlheWeb:
sbopt@ups.com
UPS Is an Equal Opportunity.
AIflrmative ActIon Employer.

IO'EAL

Eani $1000- $11000this
semester With the easy
Campusfundralser.com
three hour fundralslng
event. Does not Involve
credit card applications.
Fund raising, dates are
filling quickly, so call
todayl Contact
Campusfundralser.com at
(888)-01l8-3118a. or visit

CtlA&8SUbll\~
~:
Uqntw.mLl
1I'ldJohn8ch"OtCtll'oI~
&. leDn'Q Law ~
llP.
_,10

Students get free classified ads! Give us a
call for more info. or to
place your ad.
345-8204 x119

[Housing I

EMP~OYMENT
...those who have excellent verbal
skills and need a flexible

I

1 PLflo.NTO USE MY
AAISE TO MOVE
•
FROM MY HOME IN
,
THE Hflo.NDICJ\PPED STflo.LL
TO flo.STOAAGE Fflo.CILITY.

schedule ...
IMAGINE THIS:

•Eveni~ & WOO~ ~ifts~ NWk

·T~~aJ'OUI~~P41ln1oul
•Paid Training

Free $50 Bookstore
credit! When parents
stay at the beautiful,
historic JJ Shaw House
Bed & Breakfast in.
Boise's N. end
www.jjshaw.com34488992 nite/min.

Evergreen Suites Partially Furnished
private Suites by BSU.
All Utilities and Cable
TV paid - FREE HBO
843-1600 $3501 Month

~

Your ad goes here.
Call 345-8204 x119 to
place ad.

~TURNER & KLErn

FOR MORE INFORMATION

IF '(OU flo.RETRYING·
TO THINK OF flo.
HOUSEw\RMING
GIFT, 1 WOULDN'T
5flo.YNO TO flo.FLflo.SHLIGHT.

2bd Townhouse
For
Sale
Fresh
Paint,
Sharp,
Convenient
bench location, close
to BSU & downtown,
$72,900.422·0592

Your ad goes here.
Call 345-8204 x119 to
place ad.

IF YOU NEED
HELP MOVING,
~: DON'T HESITflo.T£
e TO CJ\LL flo.L1CE.
;
:.

i

\.

;

WHflo.T?
WHY
ONLY
ONE
HOUR?

Mfl.,Y1 Hflo.VEflo.
Dflo.YOFF TO
MOVE MY HOME?
~.

CALL (208) 376-4480

,;
!

I GUESS
1 CJ\N TRY
;;
:. DOING IT
e IN ONE
; HOUR.
:.

i
til

1 LIKE TO
NEGOTIflo.TE.

flo.NDYOU
CJ\N'T USE
flo.VEHICLE.

\

Crossword

How to play:
Okay, okay-if you were wrong,
you can still send another e-mail
to contest@arbiteronline.com
with the correct answer, and
you'll be rewarded with one entry
for the weekly drawing just for
being so persistent!

Read the Monday edition of The
Arbiter & find the trivia question of
the week, then submit your answer
to contest@arbiteronline,com.
The correct answer will be printed
in the Thursday's edition. If you
were right, you'll be rewarded with
two entries for the weekly
drawing-if you were wrong, your
answer will be passed around the
office and laughed at!

Congratulations

Bethany Lytle
last weeks winner.
The Fine Print

Contest rules:

All winners will be selected by a random
drawing of eligible entries. Weekly
winners will receive a prize donated by
that week's sponsor.
All entries
containing the correct answer will be
entered into a grand prize <!tawing, to be
held at the end of the semester. No
purchase necessary. All prizes will be.
awarded. Grand prize will be one
semester of free books, to be provided by
the BSU Bookstore. Used books will be
provided where available. This oll'er is
void where prohibited or restricted by
federal, state, or local laws. Employees
of The Arbiter, the BSU Srudent Union,
their famUies and government employees
_ . arc: not eligible. Applicable raxes are the
sole responsibility of the winners.

All e-mails must include an
answer (preferably a correct one),
your name, address and a phone
number-so we can hunt you
down if you win.
Weekly winners will be
announced in the following
Monday edition. The Grand
Prize winner will be announced
in the Dec. 17th Finals Relief
issue. Contest runs 08/27/01
though 12114/01..
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ACROSS
1 Not at home
5 Use a loom
10 American
suffragist
14 Villain in
"Othello"
15 Kick out
16 Love god
17 Dull time
18 Just before the
deadline
20 Light rainfall
22 Court docket
23 Worm, perhaps
24 Goal makers
26 Place
30 Shaquille of the
NBA
31 Pool lengths
32 BPOE member
35 Appendectomy
reminder
36 Pat Boone's
daughter
38 Sal's canal
39 Holiday in Hanoi
40 "The Biggest
Little City in the
World"
41 Lawn-care tool
42 Electric bill unit
45 Cats
48 Comic Carvey
49 Amherst sch.
50 instant camera
54 Pregnant woman
57 Impolite
58 Estrada of
"CHiPs"
59 Like old buckets
60 Wight or Skye
61 "Auld Lang .:
62 Take by force
63 Stoop element
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DOWN
1 Lends a hand
2 Distort
3 Petri dish
medium
4 Cartoon bruin
5 The vault of
heaven
6 Glorifies
7 Church recess
8 Doggie doc

.
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Slippery tree?
False report
Entertain
Bearer
Ringlet of hair
Images on
task bars
21 Pin down
24 Indication of
healing
25 Facsimile
26 Expense
27 A single
occurrence
28 Lion's fare
29 Kind of macaroni
32 Consequently
33 In
of
34 Brynner's co-star
in "The King and

9
10
11
12
13
19

I"

36 Take out
37 Adam's
grandson
38 Co-star of
"Apollo 13"
40 Washer cycle

Solutions
3
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41 Italian volcano

42 Stuffed derma
43 Sun-dried bricks
44 Native skill
45 Exhaust gases
46 University in
Atlanta

47 Ovid's language
50 'Abrupt blow
51 Eject
52 Not working
53 Profound
55 Ticket info
56 Veteran seafarer

.
By Mado'o
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!J'he Orange County Register
. SANTA ANA, Calif. - An
ange Coast College professor was placed on paid leave
after Muslim students. alleged
he called them terrorists in
class.
.A New Mexico professor
known for his anti-war sentiments was threatened with firing after joking that "anyone
Who blows up the Pentagon
gets my vote."
. In New York City, trustees
lor City University denounced
as "seditious" a public forum
that included the idea that
American colonialism contributed
to the terrorist
attacks.
: There's a new attitude
toward academic freedom in
the wake of the Sept. 11
attacks.
. College professors accustomed to saying nearly anything they want without fear
of censure suddenly are finding themselves investigated,
publicly criticized and even
threatened with dismissal for
making remarks deemed by
some as offensive or inappropriate in the post-attack
world.
, "Universities have been the
one place in our society where
the free exchange of ideas has
been encouraged and recognized as an important source
of freedom," said Martin

Dr.

Snyder, spokesman for the talists in supporting terrorism.
American
Association of
Mooath Saidi.18, a secondUniversity Professors. "It's
year student who was among
not that faculty and students
the four who filed the comdon't say stupid things and
plaint, said Hearlson pointed
make mistakes, but out of that
at him after they had engaged
dynamic comes a truth that is in a heated exchange.
healthy for society."
"He pointed in my direcKen Hearlson, an associate tion and said, 'You drove two
professor of political science at planes into the World Trade
Costa Mesa's Orange Coast
Center. You killed 5,000 peoCollege. has attracted national
pie. You are a terrorist.'" Saidi
attention since being placed
said. "Someone in the class
on paid leave Sept. 20, pendsaid, 'Do you realize what you
ing an investigation into com- just said? You just accused
plaints by four Muslim stu- him of the bombings:"
.
dents that he had offended
Other students in the class
and insulted them.
disputed Saidi's allegations
"I believe the school over- and said Hearlson never
reacted to three or four stu- accused anyone in the class of
dents' comments and allega- terrorism.
.
tions, which my attorney,
"I think the students blew a
myself and our union reprelot of things out of proporsentative
believe
were
tion," said Melanie Weigand,
absolutely false," Hearlson
23. "He was talking about
said.
Muslim terrorists, not them."
Hearlson. a self-described "He tells you from Day 1
conservative Christian who
he's going to get in your face,
has been at the college since and that's how he teaches,"
1980, was teaching a large
student Beau Marseilles said.
introduction to government
"He's the best teacher I ever
class Sept. 18 when he began a had:'
discussion about the terrorist
College President Margaret
attacks the previous week.
Gratton did not return phone
Student versions of what
calls. College spokesman Jim
occurred differ, but the con- Carnett said last week that the
troversy began during a heat- investigation has been comed discussion about the U.S. pleted and that results are
role in supporting the Israeli being reviewed;
government
against
the
Other OCC professors have
Palestinian movement _ and published newspaper opinion
continued into a discussion of pieces supporting the decision
the role of Muslim fund amen- to place Hearlson onleave and

qqe~tioning the lengths to
which a teacher should be
allowed to provoke students
without censure.
Hearlson is being defended
by the Philadelphia-based
Foundation for lndividual
Liberties in Education, which
is demanding his reinstatement.
"Even if he singled out students, that is called shockvalue teaching and it is done
all the time," foundation
Executive
Director
Thor
Halvorssen said. "Feminists
point to males in their classrooms all the time and say,
'You're a white male. You'
murdered millions of Native
Americans:"
Around the country, college professors recently have
seen their Web sites censored,
been publicly rebuked for
their 'political teachings and
writings critical of U.S. policies, and have been bombarded with hate mail and even
threatened with firing in the
emotional aftermath of the
attacks.
It cuts across both sides of
the
political
spectrum.
Students and staff members
have been ordered to remove
flags and in one instance were
ordered not to wear flag pins
on their lapels as they went on
the air at a University of
Missouri campus TV station,
Snyder said.
Snyder compared the cur-

rent campus atmosphere to
that of the Vietnam War or the
McCarthy era.
"When there is a lot of
patriotic publicity and people
are scared, it suddenly
becomes seditious and treasonous to express an unpopular
opinion," Snyder said.
At San Diego
State
University, an international
student was admonished in
writing by an administrator
for getting into a heated argument in Arabic with other students over the bombings.
In
Orange
County,
FulIerton College President
Michael Viera investigated
student complaints that a professor of Middle Eastern
descent had stomped on an
American flag in class.
"There was a lot of confusion and concern about it
because for a while there was
a rumor circulating that it
happened on the day of the
attacks," Viera said.
Ultimately, Viera said he
determined that the professor
did stomp on the flag on the
first day of the class _ but
weeks before the attack _ as a
teaching tool designed to provoke emotions from students
and engage them in a discussion about patriotism.
Viera said he did not discipline the professor because he
respected his academic freedom, but he suggested to him
that this isn't a good time to

repeat the experin:lent.
"I would certainly think it
would be viewed differently
today, and the emotionalism
surrounding it is such that
you couldn't get a teachable
moment out of it," Viera said.
The atmosphere has made
life difficult not only for professors but for students as
well.
In the wake of the OCC
incident and the terrorist
attacks, Saidi said students on
campus are angry at him and
other Muslim students.
"People
are
making
remarks like, 'Nice bombs you
dropped on us,''' Saidi said.
"We don't blame Christians in
general for what Timothy
McVeigh did. You cannot
blame all Muslims for one
psychopath."
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Idaho ArgO/Wilt (U. Idaho)
(U-WIRE) MOSCOW, Idaho - The $11.8 million
budget cut announced three weeks ago by
University of Idaho President Bob Hoover has
increased to $28.4 million, to take place over the
next two years.
.
Hoover announced the increased budget cuts in
The Register, the weekly faculty and staff newsletter.
"Weare fadng ongoing financial issues that will
total approximately $8.4 million or $16.6 million
over the next two years, in addition to the $11.8
million reduction," Hoover wrote.
The bottom line will be a $28.4 million cut.
"I'm concerned for the University of Idaho in
general. It has a hard enough time recruiting people now with such a low tuition rate," said LeahMarie Wagner, a sophomore and sports science
major.
Sophomore Erin Foye said there isn't much students can do.
"Just deal with it. Our economy is going down
right now. We just have to try to be understanding.

But Noble said the board will be considering
raising fees more than 10 percent this week. He said
while student leaders at UI, including ASUI
President Leah Clark-Thomas, are opposed to an
increase more than 10 percent, there will be a trade
off.
"We are trying to keep it at 10 percent, and at the
same time we have to know there are consequences
to that," Noble said. "If we keep it at 10 percent but
they end up cutting a program, or if we go up to 15
percent and we keep a program, it's a lose-lose situation."
"To me it is very scary; I mean, talking about
eliminating programs is scary talk to me," Noble
said.
While the thought of cutting programs is
unpleasant, Smelser said students, faculty and staff
still have the chance to throw new ideas on the
table.
"I would hope all faculty, staff and students
would submit their best ideas because there is no
lock on that," Smelser said.
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U. Idaho budget cuts go from bad to worse
They wouldn't do this if they didn't have to," said
Foye, a criminal justice, sociology and Spanish
major.
Faculty Council Chairman Ronald E. Smelser
said even though the university has been confronted with some bad news, he does not sense a depression or pessimism among the faculty, staff or students.
"I get no sense of that here. I get no sense of
doom and gloom, and. I think the president and
provost are doing their best to minimize that,"
Smelser said. "They know there will be human cost,
and they are trying to do their best to minimize
that:'
Dan Noble, associate students fee committee
chairman, said budget cuts are not limited to ·UI;
Washington State and Oregon State universities are
experiencing similar cuts. Unlike WSU or OSU, VI
can increase fees by only 10 percent unless the state
board of education approves a larger increase.
"The thing that I think bodes well for us is that
we have that 10 percent cap on student fees, but
WSU doesn't have that cap. If they want to increase
to 20 percent they can, and I think they have
before," Noble said.
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Give a Gift

That Brightens
MoreTIulll
Just a Room.
GivingSaving.~Bonds now can
make a difference for the future-eto help wlth expenses like college
tuition or that first car, They're
available through banks, your work,
or ~1C new Savings Bonds Em.)'Savel"
Plan at www.casysavef.gov,

cro.t1og~SSAVINGS
Bo,~ms'

New C.otury
of Savings
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For complete Information
about u.s. Saving. Bond.,
vlalt our Web alta at

wmv.llIylngtbond ••I!oY.

~
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A publl~ service of this newspaper ~
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Have your Pre-funk party with us!
Ladies all your drinks are free from 8-9pm
Men you can have $.50 cent, 16 oz pounder
beers from 9-10 pm
'

Old Boise

By one well drink or draft beer and
your second one is free all night long

Upcoming;

Halloween Bash
I;

Alive after five might be over, but our
Wednesday night BFD parties are not

This is our legendary party, it
will take place on Wednesday

1$1.00 domestic.l o oz. drafts

night the 31st. You don't ever
want to miss this party.

$2.00 16 oz. Micros
(yep that includes.Fat Tire)

I

'\ Ladies Night!
Ladies all your drinks are
only $1.00 all night long.

:'

Y.k

Do you have a private party to plan? The
Bistro has up to four different rooms to
rent and will help you make your party a
great success. We can handle anything
. - from 5 people to 500. For more
information call 345-9515 ask for Ted.

",.

Guys you will have to accept the fact
that you will pay full price on that night!!

! -.

